I. Introduction
Studies on the minute structure of the gallbladder epithelium have been relatively rare. Po licard ('14) observed on its mitochondria and D'Agat a ('11) on its Golgi apparatus.
Ito and Na g a h ir o ('38, '41) made a cytological study of the human gallbladder in detail.
As a result of previous studies of the minute structure of this organ of various species in our laboratory, the authors intended a cytological study of the epithelium of the human gallbladder to elucidate its details with special reference on the relation of the mitochondria and Golgi apparatus to its functional activity.
II. Material and Methods
Owing to remaining bile, the gallbladder epithelium shows rapid postmortem changes.
In this investigation, therefore, fresh tissue of human gallbladders taken by surgical operation was immediately washed in physiological saline solution to prevent disintegration and promptly fixed in the following various fixatives : Zenker's, Champy's, Levi's, Flemming's, Kolster's, Miiller-formol, Ciaccio's and Kolatschew's, absolute alcohol, neutral formalin (10%) and Cajal's uranic nitrate silver solution.
Materials fixed in neutral formalin were sectioned by the frozen method and stained with Sudan III, and the others were embedded in paraffin or celloidin-paraffin and sectioned at 5 to 10 th serially. The specimens fixed in Zenker's fluid and stained with Hansen's hematoxylin-eosin were used for general observations of epithelial cells, those fixed in alcohol and stained with mucicarmine or Best's carmine for glycogen and mucous substances, together with the saliva test partly before staining ; and the specimens fixed in Champy's, Levi's, Flemming's, Kolatschew's and Ciaccio's fluids and stained with Heidenhain's iron-hemtoxylin for the mitochondria and Golgi apparatus.
III. Observations and Discussion
Epithelia of human gallbladders were composed uniformly of a single layer of high columnar cells, showing no place of two layers of low columnar or cuboidal forms in contrast to Na g a h i r o's result ('38) . They were usually of tall prismatic form with 5 to 7 angles ( fig. 4) , and measured usually 25 to 32 pi in height and 3.5 to 7.0 in width in general agreement With J u r is c h's result ('09). Their free surface presented a cuticular border and were connected by terminal bars (figs. 1, 2 and 3). Their nuclei were oval, rarely round and situated centrally or somewhat basally. Although binucleate cells rarely appeared, mitotic figures were never found. In the Zenker-, alcohol-, and formalin-fixed preparations these nuclei showed a loose chromatin network, while in the Kolatschew-, Champy-, Levi-and Flemming-fixed preparations they gained a fine granular appearance. Each nucleus had one to three nucleoli which were small and spherical in form. The nucleoli were found usually eccentric in position and sometimes in contact with the nuclear membrane, and were colored red or violet in hematoxylin-eosin stain and intensely black in ironhematoxylin.
The literature is very meager relating to the mitochondria of the gallbladder epithelium in man. Policard ('14) described that the mitochondria vary in shape depending on their localization ; near the free surface they appear as thick rods and around the nucleus as fine rods. Nagahiro ('38) recorded that they vary in amount in individual cells and appear generally as rods or filaments with few granular forms. Especially, he emphasized that the granular mitochondria may be transformed into special lipoid granules.
In the present investigation, the mitochondria in human material were fairly well demonstrated by Levi's method, as pointed out by Nagahir 0. The mitochondria were variable in quantity in individual cells, and appeared mostly as rods or granules in form and filamentous ones were rather scarce. The rod-shaped mitochondria were generally arranged parallel to the long axis of epithelial cells but sometimes irregularly. Some of the rod-shaped mitochondria were often contorted and assumed a string-of-pearl appearance, side-by-side combination of small granules, with the ends thickened slightly (figs. 1 and 2).
The mitochondria were considerably varied also in distribution in individual epithelial cells ; in some cells they were distributed evenly throughout the cell body, in another localized chiefly under the free surface and in the third both under the free surface and in the basal zone. It is of considerable interest that there seem to be certain patterns in distribution depending on their form. Although the rod-shaped mitochondria appeared mostly in the basal zone of the cell, many granular forms often occurred densely aggregated here ( figs. 1 and 2) . Around the nucleus, the mitochondria appeared generally as rods along the nuclear surface.
The mitochondria present in the Golgi zone near the apical side of the nucleus kept a rod-shaped or granular appearance, being arranged often irregularly.
Immediately beneath the cuticular border there was always a thin homogeneous cytoplasmic layer which does not contain any mitochondria ( fig. 1 ). Under this layer there was found occasionally an accumulation of granular mitochondria.
Based upon characteristic behaviors of the various forms of the mitochondria and especially of the granular forms which were often accumulated at the two poles (apical and basal), it seems likely that the epithelium of the human gallbladder has certain absorptive capacity, in general agreement with the previous results (Mor i, mouse '38; Togari and Okada , rabbit '51 and Okada, chick '51).
The Golgi apparatus of the gallbladder epithelium has been studied by D'Agata ('11) and Nagahiro ('38). According to D'Agata, the apparatus in guinea pigs shows an irregular network of fibrils and is situated in the supranuclear zone. N a ga hi ro found that the apparatus is located in the same zone in man as that in guinea pigs, and its size and complicacy are closely related to the production of vacuoles in the epithelial cell.
In the present observation, the Golgi apparatus was situated in the apical zone of the epithelial cell, and showed a relatively simple loose network ( fig. 3 ). In the transverse section of the epithelial cell, the apparatus appeared as a loop and ,retained a central position ( fig.  4 ). It is of special interest that small vacuoles were found occasionally within the meshes of the Golgi net. In the epithelial cells which had numerous vacuoles in or near the Golgi zone, its !net showed slightly complicated branching and was stained darkly, but in those containing few vacuoles it was more simplified as a loose net.
The presence of the cuticular border remains still unsettled. Vir chow (1857) said that the cuticular border is always present in men, cats and dogs. This has been supported by numerous investigators (Sommer, man '09; Jurisch, man and mammalia '09; Polica rd, dog '14; Pfilhl, man '32; Nagahiro, man '38; Ito and Nagahiro, man '41; Toga ri and Okada, rabbit '51 and Okada, chick '51). On the other hand Steiner (1892) described that the epithelium of the gallbladder in man lacks it. A considerable number of investigators (Cabibbe, guinea pig, rabbit, mouse and dog '01-'02 ; Aschoff, man '05 ; Ha iper t , man '27 and Ott, pig '37) have confirmed this result.
According to the present observation, the epithelial cell was always provided with a cuticular border which was of uniform thickness along the cell surface and showed a -fine perpendicular striation.
The cuticular border, when fixed in certain appropriate fluids, gained a brush border appearance.
It is interesting that minute vacuoles were being occasionally discharged towards the lumen of the gallbladder passing through the cuticular border (figs. 2 and 3). Ralph ('50), studying the surface structure of the gallbladder epithelium chiefly in men and monkeys by phase microscopy, demonstrated the presence of fine surface filaments at the free border of the epithelial cell.
Ish ik a w a ('50, guinea pig) found also a distinct striated structure here. Ito and Nagahiro ('41) devided this surface structure into two zones a striated outer and a not clearly striated inner zone in ironhematoxylin stain.
As to the function of the epithelial cell of the gallbladder, there seem to be two capacities, secretory and absorptive. Aschoff ('05) recorded that the epithelial cell of the human gallbladder has a secretory substance.
Shikinami ('08) reported the presence of a mucuslike substance in the epithelial cell of man and several species. Jur isch ('09) believed that the epithelium of the human and mammalial gallbladders secretes a mucus-like substance.
Sommer ('09) found mucus contained in the apical zone of the epithelium in man. Math i s ('27) making an extensive observation of the gallbladder of various species, ascertained that the epithelium secretes mucus derived from certain precursor granules. According to Pf ('32), the mucus-like substance contained in the epithelium of the human gallbladder is colored feebly pink in mucicarmine stain in contrast with typical mucus, and extruded from the apical zone towards the lumina through canalicules of the cuticular border. Seelinger ('37), working with cats and dogs, noted that the epithelium contains glycogen in the infranuclear zone and mucus-like secretory granules in the apical zone. Ott ('37) demonstrated the presence of a mucus-like substance in the epithelium of pigs, in addition with another result that a number of goblet cells is scattered among epithelial cells. Nagahiro ('38) found minute vacuoles in the apical zone of the epithelial cell of the human gallbladder, and considered them to be possibly formed in the Golgi apparatus. Furthermore , N aga hi r o, based on their characteristic form, interpreted them as mucus although negative in mucicarmine stain . Ito and Nagahiro '('41) confirmed the previous result by means of Bauer's method. The mucus described by them has been recorded to be formed in the Golgi apparatus , and transferred to the apical zone, finally reaching immediately beneath the cuticular border .
In the present observation , vacuoles of various sizes could be found in the Levi-and Kolatschew-fixed preparations stained with Heidenhain's iron-hematoxylin. These vacuoles varied in number in individual cells, but appeared always in the apical portion of the cell only; small vacuoles occurred near the nucleus , while large ones occurred rather near the cuticular border , with this evidence, it is probably justified to state that these vacuoles have a certain close relation with the Golgi apparatus . These vacuoles presented here may partly correspond to the mucous droplets described in the gallbladder epithelium by Aschoff ('05) and Sommer ('09) and also to the mucicarmine positive substance by Win ken werder ('29). Contrary to the positive mucous reaction verified by these authors, the frigidity of these substances for the mucous stain has been asserted by Shikinami ('08), Pfühl ('32) and Nagahiro ('38). According to our result, the vacuoles were stained 'slightly pink and regarded as a mucus-like substance little different in staining from typical mucus , when treated with mucicarmine or Best's stain . These vacuoles were usually extruded towards the lumen of the gallbladder, as S h i k in am i ('08) and Nag a h i r o ('38) stated . Some of the discharged vacuoles appeared to protrude from the cuticular border in the form of a plug. This interesting picture suggested that the cells secrete as if apocrine in secretion. Shi kin ami ('08) believed the secretion in the epithelium of the gallbladder of the dog, cat, cow and tortise to be apocrine in type. J u r isch ('09) also obtained the same result in man and mammals. Furthermore, Mathis ('27) extended in cats his observation that the apocrine secretion occurs not only in the bile duct but also in the gallbladder. Thus, it seems probable that a picture as presented here led these authors to their conclusions.
The fact that the fat and especially cholesterin are contained in the epithelial cells of the gallbladder has been often reported in human and carnivorous material (Aschoff and Bacmeister, '09; Policard, '14; Torinoumi , '24; Kusnetzowsky, '24; Halpert, '27; NUM, '32) . Virchow (1857) described that the fat in the epithelial cell is absorbed from bile. In contrast with Virchow's result, Naunyn 6 C. Togari and T. Okada ('23) and Katata ('28) stated that cholesterin in bile is rather discharged from the epithelial cell.
N a g ah i ro ('38) emphasized that special lipoid granules formed from the mitochondria may contribute as an organelle to a mechanism indispensable for absorption of fat.
The present observation indicates that fat droplets stained yellowish red with Sudan III and black in sections fixed in Levi's fluid, and yellowish black in sections fixed in Kolatschew's fluid. It is of great interest that these fat droplets did not appear uniformly in all of the epithelial cells, but rather they occurred in occasional cells suggesting certain functional phases in combination with the granular mitochondria. The fat droplets were found chiefly near the free surface of these cells (figs. 1, 2 and 5) but often appeared both in the apical and basal zones of the cells ( fig. 6 ) and further towards the base of the cells ( fig. 7 ). Finally they could be seen immediately beneath the epithelial cells. From this finding it appears that their characteristic distribution offers another basis for explaining that the epithelial cell has an absorptive capacity besides a secretory function.
In the surface epithelium of the stomach and intestines, it has been often reported that the mitochondria have a direct relation to absorption of fat. Kitamur a ('28) in rabbits, Ham asaki ('32) in mice and several species of the amphibia, and Ku rotsu ('32) in rats have devoted themselves to the study of this problem.
According to I( u r ots u the " Plastokonten " in the surface epithelium are transformed to the plastochondria which are later changed to fat droplets by combining with absorbed fat. In general agreement with Kurotsu's result, the present result reveals that the fat transferred to the cytoplasm through canalicules of the cuticular border is converted into visible droplets growing in combination with granular mitochondria. S eel in ger ('37), investigating glycogen in the gallbladder epithelium of cats and dogs, recorded that mucus of mucus-like substance appear limited to a zone near the free surface of the cell, while glycogen is limited to the basal zone. Mon ('38) found in mice that abundant glycogen appears confined to the basal zone in young sucklings, but after the 25th day, rather to the apical zone of the cell. Is hik a w a ('50) observed in guinea pigs that during embryonic and early postnatal life, glycogen is found in the basal zone only, at the 40 th day after birth in both the apical and basal zones, and finally after the 70 th day the glycogen is always abundant in a field near the free surface of the epithelial cell. The authors ('51) reported previously in rabbits that glycogen shown as minute granules by Best's stain, appears reThe minute structure of the Epithelium of the human Gallbladder 7 stricted to the basal zone in young animals and near the free surface in adult. However, in the present investigation any evidence for the presence of glycogen could not be found.
Ordinary epithelial cells of the gallbladder seem to show marked morphological alterations depending on their function. A survey of the literature relating to this problem reveals that they are modified into the three types ; the goblet cell, cask-like cell and crayon-like cell.
The ju r is c h ('09) recognized the presence of such cells in the gallbladder of dogs and cats and called them " tonnenfOrmige Becherzellen ". He emphasized that their marked swelling resulted from accumulation of a clarified material, a complete secretory substance which indicates the positive mucous reaction.
Contrary to this, Seel inger ('37) considered them in the same animals as a variation of ordinary epithelial cells, deducing from the evidence of their negative mucous reaction and little or no presence of secretory granules.
The present observation indicates that the cask-like cells were found scattered singly or in groups among ordinary elements ( fig. 1 ). They were short columnar, cask-like and far shorter and thicker than ordinary epithelial cells.
Their apical end did not reach the free surface of the epithelium, forming a small pit. Frequently transitional forms between ordinary epithelial cells and them occurred. Their nuclei showed a large spherical or elliptical form containing usually little chromatin and a large nucleolus, and was situated rather near 8 C. Togari and T. Okada the base of the cell. When fixed in Zenker's fluid and stained with hematoxylin-eosin their cytoplasm was far clearer than that of other epithelial cells. It is of great significance that this cytoplasmic clarifi-. cation was not resulted from much accumulation of mucus or fat. Their fat droplets appeared in small numbers near the apical or basal side of , the nucleus as they did in ordinary epithelial cells ( fig. 1) . The mitochondria were granular and rod-shaped, and only sparsely distributed without decreasing in number, as compared with those of ordinary epithelial cells.
Furthermore, the vacuoles of mucus-like substance did not show any noticeable differences in intracellular pattern from those of the ordinary epithelial cell ( figs. 1-3) .
From the evidence that their characteristic form and cytoplasmic clarification is resulted neither from any marked accumulation of mucus or mucuslike -substance nor from that of fat, it seems likely that these cells contain abundant water content.
In addition, the cytological picture that these cells did not show any marked differences in minute pattern from the ordinary epithelial cells may be partly helpful for the present deduction.
Although generally accepted that water in bile can be absorbed in great measure by the gallbladder epithelium, its absorptive mechanism has been not yet clarified.
From the present result that the cask-like cell is characterized by containing much water, it may be justified to surmise that they take an important role in water absorption in the gallbladder.
Wink en werd er ('29) pointed out in cats that the permeability of epithelial cells containing many granules stained' with mucicarmine is low and that of cells containing few granules high. His result seems to be to some extent favourable for ours'.
Among epithelial cells there was seen another type, a slender crayon-like cell whose cytoplasm and nucleus were darkly stained. Their significance remains still in much discussion. Steiner (1892) and A sc h of f ('05) found crayon-shaped cells pressed by adjacent cells in the epithelium of the human gallbladder. Shikinami ('08) and Jurisch ('09) considered them to be derived from goblet cells which have discharged mucus. Pf ('32) considered them as " irgendwie geschadigte oder funktionell minderwertige Zellen " other than modified goblet cells, because they appear often in cases where no goblet cells could be found. Nagahiro ('38) agreed with his observation. Mor i ('38) described in mice that they represent. degenerative forms which physiologically occur with the development of the gallbladder. Recently, they have been also studied in our laboratory (Ishikaw a, '50 ;
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Togari and Okada '51). In the present investigation, a number of crayon-like cells were always found ( fig. 2 ) and appeared scattered singly or in groups as did the cask-like cells.
Their height was the same as that of the ordinary epithelial cell.
Some extremely elongated crayon-like cells projected a little above the surface epithelium.
When fixed in Zenker's. fluid and stained with hematoxylin-eosin, the nuclei and cytoplasm stained darkly, and in sections fixed in Kolatschew's fluid this picture was highly emphasized.
The crayon-like cell varied in shape as follows : although generally crayon-shaped, they were often spindleshaped becoming narrow especially at their upper parts, and assumed a fan-shaped appearance spread to the upper part ( fig. 2) . Furthermore, there were varying transitional forms between the crayon. like and ordinary cells. The crayon-like cell always possessed a cuticular border at the upper end.
Their mitochondria were small granules or rods and distributed densely within the slender cell body.
The Golgi apparatus was seen in the supranuclear area and appeared as very fine filaments arranged parallel to the long axis of the cell. Fat was scarce and usually appeared as small droplets. From this evidence it seems probable that these cells are functionally subordinate ones resulting from compression by adjacent cells, in general agreement with Pfiih l's result.
Their coexistence with cask-like cells may be of considerable significance in suggesting certain causal relationship between both. Since any characteristic regressive pictures implying their sloughing off from the epithelium could not be found, they presumably return to the original epithelial type when compression by adjacent cells has been remOved. If these cells are destined to degeneration, compensatory mitotic figures should be expected to be found in their neighboring cells. However, any mitotic figures could not be seen there in our specimens. This seems to be significant in giving another possible basis for an explanation of their reversion to the ordinary cells.
IV. Summary
The present investigation of epithelium of the human gallbladder elucidates the following :
1. The epithelium consists of a single layer of columnar cells. The columnar cells are prismatic with 5 to 7 angles and measure 25 to 32p, in height and 3.5 to 7.0 a in width.
2. The surface of the epithelial cell has terminal bars and a cuticular border which shows a clearly visible striation.
3. The epithelial cell contains a single nucleus which is oval, rarely round and situated somewhat basally.
The nucleus has moderate chromatin content with one to three nucleoli. No mitotic figures are seen in them.
4. Most of the mitochondria are rod-shaped or granular, and few filamentous.
5. The Golgi apparatus appears generally as a loose network of fibrils in a supranuclear location. In transverse section this apparatus is made up of a loop in the central zone of the cell body.
6. The epithelium has secretory capacity of mucus-like substance. This substance is found as vacuoles formed in the Golgi apparatus and discharged from the cuticular border passing through the apical zone.
7. The epithelium has another capacity of absorbing fat. Some fat of bile are absorbed through the cuticular border and develop to fat droplets in combination with granular mitochondria.
These droplets appear often in the apical and basal zones and in the basal intercellular space.
8. Glycogen cannot be found in the epithelium. 9. Among epithelial cells the goblet cell is not found, but the cask-like and crayon-like cells are seen.
10. The cask-like cells appear scattered singly or in groups among epithelial cells. They are short and thick and show a clear cell body without containing a large amount of vacuoles or fat. These cells seem to be in high absorption of water from bile.
11. The crayon-like cells appear also scattered singly or in groups ; they are slender and stain far darkly in both the nucleus and cell body. They seem to be of lowered function resulted from compression by adjacent cells. 
